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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING SPEAKER ANNOUNCMENT - steelheaders
JUNE 6
Submitted by Cody Kurzer, MWS VP
Our June 6th meeting will be full of information - a little something for everyone!
We have 4 of our members volunteering to share some tips and techniques for various types of fishing. Some of our members
whom have been with us for a while will recall when we have done this in the past. We set up 4 demonstration areas, and divide
up our attendees evenly. Meeting attendees will start at one presentation area, and once 15-20 minutes has elapsed, rotate to the
next presentation area to listen and learn about the next topic.
Larry Tabaka will be discussing crawler harness fishing for Walleye (and maybe even showing us how to tie a harness or two!) Roger Hinchcliff will be
discussing the intricacies of smallmouth bass fishing. Brad Allan will be discussing spoon fishing for Walleye. Adam Trenz will be discussing pier fishing for Salmon and Steelhead.
Each presenter should have some valuable tips and tricks to share to help you be successful when targeting these species with these techniques!

THE METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS MEET THE FIRST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT 7pm
Open to all members and public
LIVONIA SENIORS CENTER AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF FARMINGTON ROAD AND FIVE MILE ROAD 15218 FARMINGTON RD, LIVONIA, MI 48154.
If you have any questions, contact MWS VP Cody Kurzer Email: KurzerCo@gmail.com or Ph.989 553 1512
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2017 METRO WEST STEELHEADERS CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JUNE

steelheaders

6
3
10

General Membership Meeting
Lake Erie Walleye Tournament - Sat w HV
Kids Fishing Outing at Kensington Park

Chair: Dennis Kelley/Jeff K
Chair: Brad Allan/Jim Robertson

JULY

1
6
8
8
11
15
15
20
22
23

Walleye Tournament (Saginaw Bay or L. Erie)
Erieau Tournament - Erieau, Canada Mid-Week
Erieau Tournament – Erieau, Canada
Manistee River Cleanup Day
Club Summer Picnic
Salmon Tournament – Holland w Holland/TCAS
Clinton River Cleanup Day
Ludington Salmon Tournament – Thu w TCAS
Ludington Salmon Tournament – Sat w TCAS/HV
Ludington Salmon Tournament – Sun w TCAS/HV

Chair: Fabian Sepulveda
Chair: Clyde Schoen
Chair: Ron Bellemore/Larry Tabaka
Chair: Roger Hinchcliff
Chair: Jim Robertson/Dave Zawacki
Chair: Larry Tabaka
Chair: Adam Trenz
Chair: Gale Frazee/Tom Abdelnour
Chair: Dennis Kelley/Dave Zawacki(food)
Chair: Dave Zawacki/Ted Ringer

AUGUST

1
5
6
19
26

General Membership Meeting
Salmon Tournament – Manistee – Sat w TCAS
Salmon Tournament – Manistee – Sun w TCAS
Salmon Tournament – Frankfort w TCAS
Betsie River Tournament

Chair: Eric Braden/Bill Gagnon
Chair: Chris Christoph/Henry Nabors
Chair: Tom Hesch/Bill Dodge
Chair: Mike Cortis

5
9
20
23

General Membership Meeting
Salmon Tournament – Frankfort w/TCAS
Captains 2018 Tournament Rules Meeting
Manistee River Tournament w/TCAS

Chair: Mike (MWS) & Dick (TCAS) Hartrick
Chairs: Kelly, P. Bustos, Grech
Chair: Adam Trenz

3
7
14
24
28

General Membership Meeting
Ohio Steelhead Alley (include Elk Creek P.A.)
Manistee River Tournament
Captain/Crew/River Angler 2018 Calendar Meeting
Huron Walleye Tournament w HVS

Chair: Phil Bustos
Chair: Fabian Sepulveda
Chair: Kelley/P. Bustos/Grech
Chair: Jim Robertson

4
7
18

River Tournament Manistee w Det. S
General Membership Meeting.
Pere Marquette River (Flies Only Section) w TCAS

5
9

CHRISTMAS PARTY - HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Huron River Tournament

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Chair: Ray Lorton
Chair: Phil Bustos

Chair: Hinchcliff/Davis
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JUNE 3rd LUNA PIER WALLEYE TOURNAMENT
Submitted by Port Captain Jeff Kruszewski
Start Time:

1 hour before sunrise

Fish Call:

9:00AM (Channel 72 is Club Tournament Channel)

Pull Lines:

1:00 PM.

Weigh In/Lunch: 2:00 PM Saturday. Luna Pier Harbor Club
10240 Harold Drive Luna Pier Mi. 48157 (734-848-8777)
Port Chairman: Jeff Kruszewski Cell: 248-921-1123. E-Mail:
Kruszewski.jeff@Towerinternational.com
Lunch and Weigh in will be held at my travel trailer. (Same place as last year.) Please bring a chair.
We ask that you do not block other campers or the roads.
Please note that only water will be supplied with lunch.
Per the latest rules – waivers must be complete before leaving the dock.

steelheaders
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
Submitted by Henry Nabors, Membership Director

Please see me at the June 6th General Meeting to pay your dues. You can pay by Cash or Check or Credit Card (at
the meeting). Otherwise, please mail a check to MWS, 1689 Norfolk, Birmingham, MI 48009. The Expiration date is YY MM.

First

Exp

Dues

Leciejewski

Larry

17 06

40

40

Makowski

Mark

17 04

40

17 04

25

McGhee

Lincoln

17 05

40

Rob

17 04

40

Merkcle

Robert

17 04

40

Chamberlin

James

17 05

15

Mitchell

Bill

17 04

40

Coleman

Paul

17 04

40

Morris

Mel

17 04

40

Cruzen

Joe

15

Mortimer

Robert

17 04

40

17 06

Drenning

Bill

15

Nimmoor

Mitchell

17 06

40

17 05

Einheuser

Matt

40

Obseshaw

Richard

17 05

40

17 04

Ferrett

David

40

Parlett Sr

Roger

17 05

40

17 06

Gall

Robert

40

Platt

Allison

17 04

40

17 05

Ruggles

Greg

17 04

40

Sheremeta

Greg

17 04

40

Simlar

Cathleen

17 04

40

Stone

Donald

17 06

40

Szulczewski

Karl

17 06

40

Last

First

Exp

Dues

Adlen

Jacob

17 04

40

Baker

Dave

17 04

Bustos

Jeff

Cathers

Last

Garcia

Jaime

17 03

40

Gralinski

Scott

17 06

40

Grosswiler

Aaron

17 06

40

Hafemeister

Gary

17 06

40

Henderson

Dennis

17 05

40

Toffolo

Jason

17 04

40

Keifer

Dan

17 05

40

Traver

Marc

17 06

40

Kokkatt

Tony

17 04

40

Vrabel

George

17 05

40

Kopja

Ray

17 03

40

Zantop

Duane

17 05

40

Kurzer

Cody

17 06

40

Zantop

Tom

17 05

40
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NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Please submit all contributions for the JULY newsletter by:
June 15th - Submissions after this date cannot be accepted.
Do you have an announcement, information, or story, for club members?
Contact: Adam Trenz, Editor at (810) 569-4184 or adamtrenz@gmail.com

BIG FISH 2017!
Big Fish Coordinator: Karen Westphal
The 2017 Big Fish contest is in full swing! All existing members needed to be entered by April’s meeting. All new members have 30
days from join date to sign-up!
The cost is $5.00 for the biggest fish in each category, and $5.00 for the biggest fish caught over all for the year (Jackpot). The categories are: Walleye, Lake Trout, Brown Trout, Steelhead Trout, King, Coho, and Atlantic Salmon.
You can also send your entry to “Big fish Contest”, 32160 W. 11 Mi. Rd. Farmington Hills, Mi 48336. Make your check payable to Karen Westphal with
“Big Fish” in the memo portion of your check. You can find the Big Fish Rules within this newsletter.
Good luck to everyone!
Karen Westphal

CONSERVATION PLEDGE
I give my pledge as an American to save and faithfully to defend from waste
the natural resources of my country;
its air, soil, and minerals; its forests, waters, and wildlife.
Ben East, 11-9-1937
Michigan United Conservation Clubs

Metro-West Steelheaders
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MWS BIRTHDAY WISH ASSISTANCE
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Submitted by Henry Nabors, Kayla’s Sponsor
From: Kayla Stephens - New Member 2017
Sent: Tuesday, May 16, 2017 4:07 PM
To: Henry Nabors Subject: Fishing help!
Hello, I brought my son Zander up to Ludington today to do some fishing (it's an early
birthday present and was a surprise.) We are departing tomorrow after we pick up his
mounted salmon in Manistee. We need some good tips and tricks on some quick trout
fishing? Does anyone have any suggestions as to where to go around here and what to
use? We come up here multiple times a year to go fishing, but we need a wow factor on
this trip.
From: Henry Nabors To MWS Members:

Sent: May 16, 2017, at 4:38 PM

Guys, any advice?
From: Marc Traver To Henry Nabors
Sent: May 16, 2017 5:14 PM
Night crawlers on the bottom are Trout killers
From: Henry Nabors to KS

Sent: May 16, 2017 6:50 PM,

First Trick in the book from Marc Traver to Kayla. “Night crawlers on the bottom are Trout killers.”
From: Henry Nabors to KS

Sent: May 16, 2017 7:33 PM,

Second Trick: Also, take some cooked shrimp along as bait. Bite the big end off and eat it - then put
the shrimp on the hook. You can leave the tail on the shrimp as I am told. You bite the big end off to
get the juices/smell flowing. This is from Roger Hinchcliff from his presentation to the Club earlier this
year!!
"From: Kayla Stephens

Sent: May 17, 2017 9:30 AM

Thank you! We are about to head out to some of our familiar fishing spots here in Ludington, and then
we will head up to Manistee around 1:00 today. So far we've seen a lot of trout, perch, pike, drum,
largemouth, carp, and walleye up at the State Park, but they don't really bite there. He's caught a ton
of Goby and rock bass, and a small perch on crawlers. Time to find somewhere a little more remote
and try what you said! :)
From: Kayla Stephens
Hello everyone,

Sent: May 18, 2017 7:16 AM

Thank you very much for the trout fishing advice. We decided while we were casting our lines that
we should try to catch some trout, it was a very last minute plan. We ended up at Manistee near the
lighthouse and it was FULL OF BROWN TROUT. Apparently it was a rare event according to a local
fisherman we talked to. He caught a 16 lb brown right before we arrived that ended up swallowing his
10" brown on the line. He got a 2 for 1 deal on that It was incredible! My 6 year old son was hooking
them, but they would get off the line as soon as he lifted them out of the water. We also hiked the maple leaf off of South Taylor Road in Branch and
saw a lot there too!
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SEAL THE DEAL ON SALMON
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Submitted by Roger Hinchcliff
If you look around, you will see many amazing things in this life, including many of
God’s wonders. One of God’s wonders that just amazes me personally when it comes
to nature are the mighty salmon that we all love to catch and eat. If you know the life
cycle of a salmon and its short life span, you know they migrate from the Great Lakes or
Ocean to their native streams with an internal compass through environmental cues
from Mother Nature: length of daylight, the earth’s magnetic field, water salinity and
temperature, and the big one is their sense of smell. The fish seem to take these cues
and will travel great distances to orient themselves to their natal rivers and once there
the old sniffer smells that native stream their nose takes them home.
This leads me to my point concerning a fish’s sense of smell. In my opinion, all living
things use scent as a powerful memory trigger in confirming things, including food or a
meal. When you think of your sense of smell, imagine being able to smell in parts per
billion. That equates to 1,000 times better than your bird or dog. I have never met anyone who didn’t think that fact was amazing. I know I do and this should not be ignored,
but many anglers ignore this fact when fishing and those fishermen that do use scent
have the advantage. Just look in their coolers if you don’t believe me. Before I give
some tips on how to catch more fish, I would like to point out a few things to the nonbelievers out there.
With today’s technology, we see a lot of underwater cameras out there and they have captured some amazing underwater video footage when trolling
lures or running baits. Have you ever seen those videos where the fish comes up to the lure only to refuse it? Could it be the color, size, profile or
even action that caused them to refuse it? Or did it not smell right? You have to wonder if that lure or bait had some scent on it, would that have
sealed the deal? Trust me if you’re in denial about how well scent works, that’s fine, it’s just more fish for me and others.
One last thing: if you think about it, God gave them this incredible sense of smell and you’re telling me they don’t use it? That’s like saying a whitetailed deer doesn’t use its nose. Please, the sooner you start using scent, your catch rates will go up. Now that I have made my case let’s talk some
tips.
Cleanliness
First, start with your lures. I wash my hands and lures with Lemon Joy dish soap. If you were to look on some of the world’s greatest anglers’ boats,
you will find a bottle on the boat. Start with clean lures every day and wash your hands in the river or lake several times throughout the trip. I do wear
rubber gloves a lot while fishing. Now many might think this is overkill but I know different. I’ve seen my catch rates out fish my buddie’s countless
times. Bottom line: I’m a believer, and you will be too if you give it a try.
The gloves to buy for this are the Nitrile gloves. They are skin-friendly for anyone with latex allergies and are surprisingly more durable than you think
and will last throughout the day of fishing. Because you can buy a box pretty cheap you can afford to change often or share with your fishing buddies.
Next, keep your fishing towels clean. Take them off the boat and wash often after every trip. A smelly towel can apply the wrong odors to your baits
and lures if you think about it. So, at the end of the day, please gather up your towels and wash them. Clean towels should be on the boat at all times.
Use a Q-Tip as an applicator to help conserve on your supply of scent products. By using this application method, your scents will last a lot longer and
it keeps your human scent off your lures.
Scents
When it comes to scent, I always use it on everything. Depending on how I’m fishing and with what, I mostly use gels and oil based scent products. I love the Procure line up as well. I use bait oils as an additive to
my meat rigs, shrimp, and eggs. They have the absolute best selection of oils and scents out of any other
manufacturer out there. The sky’s the limit on your own secret scent combinations you can come up with.
Do not be afraid to experiment, it’s a lot of fun too I might add. My favorite is the names that the anglers
come up with for our secret sauces.
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Submitted by Roger Hinchcliff
Don’t forget to use a bait injector as well for your Meat Rigs. This is a dynamite way of getting scent and oils into the bait. By injecting your baits with
scent oils, they smell and taste right longer, thus giving you a full cooler at the end of the day. Try Bloody Tuna, Herring and Anchovy Oils.
For my spoons, plugs, and lures, I always apply a gel or wax based scent. These products last a long time and I do not have to reapply as often. Bottom line is that the longer that bait is in the water and smelling right; the better my chances are of catching more fish, its simple mathematics. For gel
based scents, the Alewife and Anchovy Super Gel is tough to beat on spoons and plugs. The new product called bait wax is dynamite. I love the
Sweet Shrimp Bait Waxx. This new product can be rolled on the lure with no mess or fuss.
Cures
This could be another article in itself but cures are very important when fishing for Salmon whether on the big water
or river. These fish come from Ocean or the Great Lakes and when they enter the river they crave salt due to their
bodies going through physical and chemical changes, preparing for the spawn and ultimately their death. Knowing
this information is why many salmon fishermen swear by sodium sulfate cures.
Give them fish what they want. A hot cure produces the best for me, which is why they are my favorite cures to
use. It’s tough to beat the Procure line-up of products. My absolute favorite on Salmon is the Wizard Red Hot Double stuff and the other is the Last Supper. Sometimes I use a combination of both cures and experiment with my
own recipes with Salmon skeins. Please remember to always wear gloves when curing and handling your eggs.
When I’m on the big pond running meat rigs, I use Brine ‘N Brite bait brine. This product toughens your baits and
its scales. It also helps your baits stay fresh longer. What I love about this brine are the amino acids that are in the
product itself. The fact is that amino acids are found in all proteins which are the building blocks of all life. Try brining or dyeing your rigs and your catch rate is going up.
These little tips can pay big dividends if you just try, I promise. If you have ever heard of the old saying: “People who smell good are automatically
more attractive”. How about making your bait and lures more attractive to the fish you seek? Have a great season everyone.
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MUSKEGON RIVER TOURAMENT REPORT
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Submitted by Event Chairman Phil Bustos
Metro West River Anglers had the Muskegon River Tournament on April 22, 2017. The weather was beautiful, blue sunny skies. The Muskegon River was running high, fast and clear. There were four anglers attending. We all fished out of Doug’s boat. We launched from Thornapple and went up stream. The first fish was
caught by Mark Lewallen 24 ½” Steelhead, back trolling with a plug 35’ back. The second was caught by Jeff
Bustos 17 ½” Brown Trout from a float rig, that was released. Mark took first place for his catch.

call: Tim Tenbusch at 248-840-2205. Be sure you're covered!

Offering: Life, Disability Income, Long-Term Care,
And Health Insurances for Individuals and Small Groups
Call Tim today for a free quote.
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MANISTEE BROWN TROUT TOURNAMENT REPORT 4/29/17 steelheaders
Submitted by Dave Zawacki Henry Nabors

Port Captains Dave Zawacki & Ted Ringer

The Metro West Manistee Brown Trout Tournament was fun and a rough ride while fishing. The fun started on Friday evening at the Tail Gate Party
where all the crews in the Sat. Tournament met for an outstanding meal where each crew brought their favorite dish to share! Port Captains Dave Z.,
Ted R. and Captain Marc T.’s crews took care of the fish/potato frying duties so all could have hot walleye, perch and sunfish well at hand! Lots of
other great dishes were available to share! What a way to start the weekend.
Port Captain Dave Z. - Once again Mother nature in April can prove without a doubt that good friends and good food can save a
rough weather fishing trip. Most of the boats fished in the high seas for the morning. All it did after noon was get windier; most
called quits about 1:00 well head of the end time of 3. Well the rest of the day was spent like the day before eating and catching
up with friends. MW weigh-in was at 3:30 as planned with five of 10 boats catching fish. The results are shown in the table. Congratulations to Dennis Kelley on catching the largest Brown Trout and Brian Hutton catching the second largest brown to split the
prize money 75%/25%. The biggest fish was a 16.9 lbs king caught by Ted Ringer on Fish Eye. There was no picnic after the
weigh-in but all enjoyed a great time and fine food at the Lake Shore Brown Trout Tournament Banquet Sat. evening; see separate article for details
Last
Zawacki
Ringer
Gagnon
Bustos
Hutton
Christoph
Nabors
Schoen
Traver
Wright

First
Dave
Ted
Bill
Phil
Dave
Chris
Henry
Clyde
Marc
John

Boat
Place Total
Salty Dog
1
3
Fish Eye
2
2
The Rose Bud
3
2
Wet Burrito
4
1
Fish Styx
5
1
Reel Affair
6
0
The Alternative
6
0
Fishin' Machine
6
0
No Name
6
0
Noah's Ark
6
0

10
Brown

Boats
Total
King Steelhead

9

Weighed

3
2
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
9

Lbs

Pts

Total

Big Big C of Y
Fish Fish Place BF Tot

26.8 15 41.8 12.1 9.5
29.5 10 39.5 16.9 12.6
18.4 10 28.4 12.6 5.8
4.5
4.5 5
9.5
2.2 5
7.2
2.2
0
0
0.0
0
0
0.0
0
0
0.0
0
0
0.0
0
0
0.0
81

48

14
12
10
8
6
2
2
2
2
2

4
2

14
16
12
8
6
2
2
2
2
2

Crew

4
2
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
29
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Submitted by Henry Nabors
Dave Zawacki: MWS First Place - Fishing to say the least was a little tough. Strong SW winds on Friday was fish able but but far from comfortable .
The Salty Dog crew went 5 for 5 with a very mixed bag . The first fish was a nice King caught on a green a white thunder stick closely followed by the
only brown of our trip on a black alewife spoon off a slide diver. the next fish came right at the pier heads it was a 24 inch Sisco which smoked up very
nice. The next two fish came on a custom bait called "The Polish Terd Nugget II" it was a bait named by Steve Mander that i made years ago by taking a J-11 Gold and black Rapla and stragiclly putting some color full stickers on it. We were desperate last year when we put it on it took four fish and
we broke it off on number five. Well I had hernia surgery in March so on Rand R I made another that took a steelhead and a nice king. When we got
up on tourney day the lake looked great by the time we got to the ramp it was blowing hard out of NNE.We took it about 3 Miles N and set up a troll
heading for the pierheads got to within about half mile of north light in 16 ft of water we had a board pull back you guessed it "Polish Terd NuggetII"
NICE king. Before we crossed South light we caught another king and a steelhead on a gold spoon with black dots on our slide diver. All it did after
that was get windier we never had another hit and called it about 1:00.
Eric Braden: MWS Second Place - These were the two craziest fish Ted & I have ever landed together (Well, besides the Capt. Ted barehanded (No
Net) 17# King from Benton Harbor a few years back) Ted was talking to Dave Zawacki of the Salty Dog when my 13# King hit a size 12 Jointed Perch
Husky Jerk, Flat lined 90’ back on the outside board. This fish was actually a double that tied up the opposite side of rods that had been cleared. She
Ran around the transom twice and took two shots in the net to hold her (Walleye net, king net was lashed to the deck in pieces). There was a second
larger king on a slide diver that boiled alongside the one we netted, but by the time we got to that rod it had been cut off. Ted called Dave back about
15 minutes later from the first hang up, to give him the fish fight details when his rod started to scream and a 17# King shot out of the water 4 ft on a
5/8 oz in line chain weight w/ a pink alewife spoon 70 ‘ back on the outside board. Once again wrapped up the opposite side of rods that had been
cleared. This troll we were heading North into the wind and this brute kept charging the boat. We ended up doing two circles by the time we landed
Ted’s fish (Impossible to hold course into the wind and net at the same time). I had Ted’s fish in the net twice, but the pig kept flopping out of that
smaller hooped walleye net. Fortunately it wasn’t a jaw hook, this male ate the spoon and pinned the jaws top & bottom (Bad thing was the 12# floro
was rubbing between the teeth with the spoon fully inside). Anyhow the Captain kept his cool and didn’t shoot the mate (yours truly) and on the third
attempt there were two Kings in the cooler! Both Kings were hatchery fish. Upon cleaning we removed the snouts and bagged & filled out the MDNR
provided forms (A very polite MDNR survey attendant recorded data and took samples upon our landing at the ramp). Ted removed the stomachs
(Both w/ large fresh alewives squirting out). I bagged and filled out the Dan Okeefe of Mi Sea Grant provided stomach
collection forms. The Snouts and Stomachs were dropped off at Tangled Tackle in Manis-tee for freezing and later
pick up by the MDNR, for analysis.
The Fish-Eye decided to make a run to Ludington Saturday AM due to the 5am L-Ton buoy forecast of 13MPH NNE
w/ 19 Gust and 2.3 ft waves. W/ the NE wind we were able to hide behind the bluffs between the Lincoln river and the
pier heads. We had the port and North run to ourselves w/ waves less than a foot. We ran up past the Cement plant to
start a South troll in 8-16 FOW, w/ the wind at our backs. The surface temps were around 47 Deg F. When we got
down into the Lincoln river the River plume had three very distinct color changes from the normal Blue to Sandy
Green to Lt Brown to River Tannin Brown. At each color change we notices several tenths of a degree increase in the
water temp The darkest was better than two degrees warmer (49+) than the open water 47.1. All three of our hits
came in the Light or dark brown of the river plum.
The Wet Burrito joined us later in the morning and Dennis Kelly landed a nice fat 4.5+ pound Brown just a few
hundred yards South of the Lincoln river.
That was it for the catching as the wind shifted due North. We received a call from the Salty Dog that they were
pulling lines & the boat, as it was get-ting way too rough in the harbor of Manistee to navigate, let alone fish. The
wave started to white cap over along the beaches of Ludington, so we bugged out and hit the Harbor w/ no further
action. Lessons learned: Call and bug your buddies often, it leads to good luck!
Henry Nabors: Bob Mills, Bob Shepard and I launched at 6:45. It was not easy getting out of the harbor/river
mouth but we decided to give it a try. A little too rough for planner boards, so we set the two downriggers with two lines each in 25’ water and headed
North. We got a hit on the line 20’ down with a double moon glow magnum spoon - ladderback. The fish was running and Bob Mills took the rod and
had a very short fight - FISH OFF! At least Bob got to feel the fish! We then decided that the waves were too big to head north so headed south for an
easier troll. We were finally able to get set up to run is 10’ water with three planner boards out toward shore with body baits as attractors. Shortly Fish On! It was a small steelhead or brown jumping/fighting very well. Bob Shepard worked on getting the board and the fish to the boat. The fish won
this fight as well. After trolling south for a while longer with big waves crashing against shore, we decided to go back to the river. We retraced our track
at 8 mph and a bumpy ride! We then fished in the river for an hour and finally called it a day at 1:30. We felt and saw fish but came home with the
skunk still in the box. Loading the boat on the trailer took six of us! Thanks to the Salty Dog Crew we had success! Thanks for the helping hands;
GREATLY APPRECIATED!!
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LAKE SHORE MANISTEE BROWN TROUT TOURNAMENT 4/29/17
Submitted by Henry Nabors
The Lake Shore Motel Manistee Brown Trout Tournament began over 25 years ago. It has been a tradition in the area for spring
fishing at Manistee on the lakes and surrounding rivers and streams. Dave Zawacki, Ted Ringer, Ray Lorton and Eric Braden have
been involved for about 20 of those years! The four talked about the fun they had had over the years and invited Metro West anglers
to participate. I suggested that they add the event to the MWS calendar and be the Port Captains. They agreed and the tournament
was added to the Calendar in 2014.
The weekend runs like this: Friday MW anglers pre-fish the tournament using their favorite method. The Port Captains then host a
Tailgate Party at Lake Shore Motel where many participates stay and where the Lake Shore Brown Trout Tournament is hosted. Dave Z. and friends
put on a fish fry and the other crews bring their favorite dish to share! What an outstanding POT LUCK!!!! WOW!!! On Sat. the MWS and the Lake
Shore tournaments run concurrently. The MW weigh in is at 3:30 for MW boats and the Lake Shore weigh in is at 4 PM for all that have paid their
entry fee of $30 per person. MW entry fee is $5 per crewmember and $10 for big fish per boat - to use as prize money; no picnic is provided. The Lake
Shore Tournament holds a banquet Sat. evening.
Lake Shore Banquet & Prizes: The top award for the biggest brown trout is the Brown Trout Traveling Trophy and an Angler Plaque! The winner
gets to select a tackle item from the PRIZE table (picture at bottom). The next place brown gets to select a prize, then other species winners select
prizes from the table. NOTE there are NO MONEY prizes won by the angles that caught the fish; money prizes were eliminated several years ago to
give ALL anglers a chance to win the tournament prize money!! Money prizes are awarded by a drawing using the tournament entry ticket stub. Now
you know how it works!!
Banquet Results: There were 57 in attendance and 28 were with MWS. These results are about MWS members that won tackle prizes for catching
fish and those that won money prizes in the drawing. The First Place Brown Trout was a 4.62 pounder caught by Dennis Kelley while fishing on Captain Phil Bustos’ Wet Burrito with crewman Jeff Bustos!! Second place brown trout (2.2 lbs) was caught by Brian Hutton with Captain Dave Hutton on
Fish Stix. Steelhead - 1st Bill Gagnon III 5.82 lbs w Capt. Bill Gagnon on Rose Bud; Steelhead - 2nd Steve Manders 5.12 w Capt. Dave Zawacki on
Salty Dog. Kings - 1st Capt. Ted Ringer 16.97 on Fish Eye; 3rd Eric Braden 12.69 w Capt. Ted Ringer on Fish Eye; 4th Capt. Bill Gagnon II 12.61 on
Rose Bud; 9th Mike Zawacki 9.54 w Capt. Dave Zawacki on Salty Dog.

The Money Winners:
50/50 Drawing - Chris Christoph won $230 & Chis won FIRST Place PRIZE of
$300!! Congratulations Chris!!!!!! Dave Hutton won 2nd Prize of $200!
John Wight won 5th Place $100.
Banquet Dinner: Captain Dave Zawacki catered the whole banquet from his store
in Toledo, Ohio! Dave, ANOTHER wonderful presentation of some outstanding
eats!!!
Dave Z. “Hats off to Paul and Darcy Stewart and Darren Kirk for another fine Lakeshore Tourney. Thank you to my Metro West brothers for keeping
this tradition alive for this has fallen on lean times without them also nice to see them walk away with lots of prizes.”
Thanks Dave, Ted, Ray and Eric. We are super pleased that you got us involved in this event in 2014!! Good Fun, Nice Prizes, Great Food and
MONEY!! (See Newsletters for prior Manistee Brown Trout articles: 2014 June pages 9 & 10; 2015 June pages 16 & 17).
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Submitted by Henry Nabors
Chris Thompson: Port Captain - See tournament report for results. Chris said “A summary will show approximately 40% to 60% coho, 30% king
and 15%lakers. The cohos vs kings needed scrutinizing if we were concerned. I know a few fish I saw in the last week were questionable. When you
pull them out of water is the best time to tell before cooler discoloring occurs. But you are bouncing like a cork in a glass of water and you basically
want that fish in box and pole back in water. Checking vital signs was not on our agenda.”
Dave Zawacki: MWS tbd Place - We started about 4 miles north in about 90’. We took it on a SW troll picked our first fish, 9# king, on a green alewife spoon down 50’. Most of our action came off sliders on our riggers. We also were using a green dolphin spoon on our slider. When we got to
160’ it really lit up for us - very steady action. Caught one nice Coho on 125’ of copper with small orange
dodger and green and blue peanut fly; all the rest came on slid-ers. Ended up with 1 king & 9 Coho.
Bill Gagnon II: MWS tbd Place - (Bill fished on Raven with CaptainTim Eskra.) The weekend started off
on a funny note. While launching the boat at the DNR launch, the boat was tied off to the dock. After pulling the truck and trailer up the ramp, I went back down to the dock to help Tim cast off; the dock was floating away from shore. We finally were able to retrieve both dock and boat so we could tie off to another
dock and finish boat prep and cast off.
Sat morning tournament was delayed because of weather. After a short Capt. meeting it was decided that
the tourna-ment would proceed. We left the docks and hit the big lake. Our plan was to run in a N.W. direction to 100' of water. After checking for fish on sonar we settled down to the task of setting lines. The
hardest part was keeping Raven in a straight line in 3-4' seas with wind gusting to 17 Knots. Our spread
consisted mostly of spoons. 1-3 color lead core 1 - 5 color and 1 - 10 color 2 down riggers and 1 slide
diver. At the 9:00 o'clock fish call we had nothing to report. We had trolled out to 140-150 fow with a sog of
2.5 - 3.0 mph. Spoon choices were heavy in Green Dolphin thanks to Dave Hutton's report from Ludington. We also had free sliders deployed on down rigger rods.
Our first fish came in 160 fow down 40' on starboard D.R. It was a nice 22" Coho. We also boated 2 doubles on the same rod
(1 fish on bottom spoon and 1 on slider). We fished the same set-up the rest of the day with 1 Laker on 3
colors which fought like most Kings do. Tim would get up to the leader and then this lake trout would
change his mind about the boat ride we were offering and pull all 3 colors of lead core along with some
backing out 2 times. This was the most entertaining fish we caught for the weekend on Raven. This fight
lasted 25 minutes and caused a little confusion when we brought it onboard, we thought it was a king with
all the valiant fight. We pulled lines around 12:30 due to impending thunder-storm and motored back into
port.
Sat fish count 9 Coho and 1 lake trout. Sunday morning the, we headed back out towards marks from
Saturday and we were able to entice 7 more fish aboard Raven. As this was Capt. Tim’s first tournament
aboard his new to him 2007 Trophy pro 2352 Wa, We were able to christen the fish boxes with a few fish.
Thanks to Chris and Jeff for a wonderful tournament.
Denny Cheshure: Kept one king. Did not get past 75’ because of the waves and possible upcoming thunderstorms. We did not fish Sunday because of the fog. We did collect 5 heads and 34 stomachs from the
club for the DNR during Saturday tournament. I had help from Steve and Brian Hutton in the collection of
the heads and stomachs.
Dave Hutton: It's about the same report as Bill's. We caught fish on Green Dolphins, Blue Dolphins,
Moonshine Crab face, all the big kings,1 Laker and 2 Coho, came on wire divers (#2 setting/160') with a
Green spin doc-tor/white spots/moonshine blue fly. Downriggers 30' to 50', with free sliders. We caught
fish on every rod we had out. 5 color, 6 color, 7 color, 150 copper, 200 copper, wire divers, downriggers.
Not sure how many fish on each rod, too much to keep track. We had our hands full catching fish and
hanging on for dear life in the seas we were in. I think we were 15 for 22 for the day.
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Submitted by Stripes Captain Roger Parlett & crewmen Todd Hoyer & Bob Shepard
We arrived in St Joseph late Friday afternoon. I launched “Stripes” with the help of Bob Shepard and met Todd Hoyer at
West Basin Marina. The weather report indicated offshore wind with wave reports of over 3 feet. Fish reports from the
members were not good, but we were pumped after a long winter.
We headed due West out from the pier heads while maneuvering Stripes around 2 to 4 foot waves. We set lines in 60
FOW remembering we marked fish there last year. We soon noted the wind and current was pushing us South - and
there was not a boat in sight. We did sort out our equipment but did not mark or catch anything. By 8 PM, we were seeing
too many 6 foot waves so decided it was time to return. This was a struggle with the off shore wind and it took our smaller
boat some time to get back.
At 5:37 Saturday morning I received a text from Chris Thompson saying that NOAAH had declared a, “Open water, small
craft advisory” and he was going to wait until light to determine if the conditions were safe enough to continue with the tournament. After
arriving at the marina, we decided to go out. We agreed to call back and report the water conditions.
When leaving the pier heads in our smaller boat, we were greeted with 1 to 3 foot rollers and 15 mph offshore winds. We tried to alert the
big boats they could join us, but could not raise them. We continued out to 60 FOW and found 2 to 3 foot unorganized chop and radioed
back again. It was fishable, but the weather report was not good. We then heard the tournament was on.
We worked out to 86 FOW and a Moonshine-Green Grave Digger spoon enticed a Coho to hit. It
was a side downrigger down 35 feet. He nearly jumped in our boat after his second jump. Our
second fish was a nice 12.8 pound Lake Trout caught on a 300 copper meat rig that Todd had. It
did not fight much, but would help us at weigh in time. Bob was a new crew member to our boat
and had become adept at keeping us on course - a challenge as the wind and rain showers continued to build. The radio warned of possible 8 footers later. We fished out to 120 FOW and decided to take a heading back toward shore. We soon found that offshore wind and chop was
beating us up, and thought we did the right thing not going out deeper. We caught two more Coho on a Green Chilli Willie and threw one
little one back. As noon was approaching, so was a distinct wall cloud with lightning from the South. With the waves steadily building,
and equipment challenges increasing (copper line wound around the prop), we decided to unravel the line and head back.
The trip back was perhaps the slowest and wettest one the captain can remember in the 34 years this boat has been on the Great lakes.
The chop with 6+ foot waves did not allow a smother way to tack. So, slow and steady was the key. It was a good feeling once we entered the pier heads.

ST. JOE FISHING REPORT - 05/27/17
From: Jordan Pontoni: “Made it out with my boat for a morning session out of St. Joe. We got right on the fish going away from the
crowds in 165-190, it was glass and a perfect morning with a bit of fog. Fish were suspended 25-80 depending on location. Top Producers: - Dipsys: -UV pearl fly behind a pearl spin doctor, 10inch with 8 ft lead from the dipsy --UV mystic blue fly behind a pearl and
blue UV Spin Doctor with 8ft lead from the dipsy; -Riggers: --chilly willie silver streak regular size, --blue/crystal bucktail fly behind a
crystal Spin Doctor (this is the one that pulled a big king that got off because my uncle pulled the hook, I set the drags a bit loose after
that and landed 3 of the coho on this set up alone.); 10 color lead: Michael Jackson Silver Streak regular size.”
“Overall the fishing was steady, we hit the water at 6 am roughly and started the run back in at about 11am.
Nothing too big this trip, but I didn't run the bottom as my uncle and dad wanted silver fish so coho was just
the ticket. Multiple fish came up spitting alewives and multiple alewives were 7-9 inches so I would assume
this is a good sign for our fishery far as the bio mass as we were marking large schools of bio-mass and fish
were puking alewives. Tight lines, Jordan”
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Submitted by Port Captain Dave Hutton
Prior to the tournament I decided I wasn't going to fish the skinny
water seeking Browns, based on the Brown results from Manistee.
With that being said, Fish Stix started straight out from the pier
heads in 50' of water, trolling south 15 minutes later 1st fish on
(Green Dolphin, 7 color lead). The 2nd fish came minutes later
downrigger 50' down (Moonshine Crab face), minutes later again 3rd
fish (Green Dolphin, 7 color lead). We kept trolling south going deeper, thinking the fish would move out as the sun came up. We ended
up getting out to 110' of water with no hits. I dropped the dowrigger
down in 80' to the bot-tom, thinking I would wake up one of those
kings laying on the bottom, nothing. I decided we needed to go back
to where the active fish were first thing in the morning, so we made
the turn and went back north. As soon as we turned, I decided to
change the bait we had skipping on the bottom. Released the downrigger and we had the Lake trout (4) swimming along with us. (for
how long, don't know). We got back to the depth and where the active fish where earlier and picked up another King (5) (Green Dolphin, 7 color
lead). Minutes later we had a downrigger go off, another king (Green Dolphin). In a matter of 10 minutes we had 2 more kings (6 & 7) (one on 5 color
lead & 7 color lead - again Green dolphins). It was getting to be around 12:30, I started pulling lines to get everything set up at the weigh in. I had all
but 3 lines left to get in and the 5 color took a rip, another King (8). The depth that worked for us was 60' with everything coming in the top 50', except the lake trout. Green Dolphins were the bait that day too, it paid off that I have several green dolphins in my arsenal of lures. Cleared the pier
heads at 1:00. Great day on the water. My only regret for the day, and I know better, "stay with the active fish".

CHANNEL 72, CONFIRMED ACCEPTABLE BY USCG
Submitted by Robert Grech
Last year, there was discussion on channel 72, and an individual claimed to be with the USCG and demanded that Metro-West not utilize the channel for tournament communications. This was discussed at the last
board of directors meeting, and was researched further.
Confirmation was obtained by calling the USCG station in St Joseph, MI. Petty Officer Ledford confirmed that
marine channel 72 is designated for non-commercial ship-to-ship and is the proper channel for the club to
utilize during tournaments for communications. Officer Ledford also advised that if anybody is harassing
MWS on the radio, or impersonating a USCG officer, to ask for ID and then contact the USCG sector command center at 414-747-7190.
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COLDWATER RESOURCE STEEERING COMMITTEE MEETING APRIL
27, 2017
Submitted by Roger Hinchcliff
10 limit Brook Trout Update and Inland Trout Management Plan:
Study was terminated due to enough data was collected after 4 years. This issue was discussed in July and DNR received 100 comments during comment period and that has ended. Data from Trout study was “fuzzy” quote unquote from DNR. NRC to make decision 2018 on Type 1 streams.
Big Manistee Sturgeon Weir Update:
Corey (Biologist) spoke to committee who has worked with Tribe for 6 seasons. The tribe has been working on Sturgeon Project since 2003. Since
2004 they have tagged over 1,500 fish. Some years they have had 25-60% rearing success which is evident in their return numbers see a few examples.
2004: 3 fish
2013: 371
2015: 242
2016: 114
The proposed design of the new sturgeon weir has been used in Alaska, Oregon, & California for over 20 years. They want an average year of operation for weir to be for 6 weeks. The research work the tribe is doing is covered under an act passed in 2007. Weir would start to operate somewhere to
mid or Late April or when the water temperature reaches 46 degrees.
Proposed changes to the weir compared to last design. Boat passage will be 12-foot-wide and 2 feet deep. This design change will allow boats to
pass through weir than previous design. Weir collection cages will now have bars that are 2.5-2.75 inches wide to allow fish passage through them.
They also believe that with the boat passage bars being lowered to 2 feet down the steelhead would just go over top no problem.
Concern weir issues: What if fish get stuck when dropping back to head to big lake or vice versa coming up? A solution the Tribe proposed is the design of weir has a resistance board which can drop the entire weir to the bottom of the river.
DNR wants to limit how close you can fish to weir. Considering 100 yards up or down from the weir.
Other concerns were: Fish or Human Loss of life? Does Tribe have any insurance for that? They answered NO.
Camera Installed at weir? The Tribe answered NO on that due to no power being available there. But they are considering putting a website up that
would give fish migration updates.

Coaster Brook Trout Study:
Current 10-year study including PIT tagging to monitor movements of fish for 2-3 years. Proposed new limit 20 inch and 1 fish bag limit
Artic Grayling Update:
Planned site upstream of Holton Pyle of Tippy Dam. No Grayling eggs are going to be available until 2018. Then 3 years needed for brood stock 2021
is when they get planted. Important things currently in study and that will be assigned a score to ensure success. Spawning Habitat, Fry Habitat, Juvenile Fish Habitat, Adult Fish with runs and pools. Percentage of sand, silt, and gravel of certain sections of river,
Vegetation Changes, flooding and Erosion:
Borgeson Sr: Spoke on his study of logging issues, flooding and erosion caused by many things including culverts, logging and lack of grasses along
streams.
Support Tools for Streams:
DNR received funding to allow data to be imported from old system into viewer, so public will be able look at data. This updated software that would
allow lots of data to be available to the angling public 3-4 years down the road.
They have an enormous amount of data from the 60’s. Stream Studies and Trend Surveys this data would also be a new management tool for DNR to
look at streams and lake data vs previous years’ data. Including allowing anglers to look at standing crop data which is Number of fish or pound of fish
per acre.
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MWS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES APRIL 11 2017
Submitted by MWS Secretary Carmen Zirles

Meeting called to order at 6:48pm by Cody Kurzer.
Present: Robert Grech, Cody Kurzer, Henry Nabors, Melissa Gagnon, Adam Trenz, Carmen Zirles, Matt Lubaway, Roger Hinchcliff, Marc Traver
Absent (Excused): Larry Tabaka, Brad Allan, Bill Gagnon
President, Larry Tabaka: Absent
Vice President, Cody Kurzer: Cody confirmed that Steve Schultz and Chris Patterson (legal counsel for the Tribal Negotiations) will speak at the May meeting.
In addition, Mark Davis will discuss kayak river fishing in May. June speakers are TBD, although Cody discussed the possibility of having a series of 20 minute
member presentations. Potential subjects: Freedom Boat Club (alternative boat ownership raised by Marc Traver), walleye fishing (Larry T.). August will have
Dan O’Keefe as the speaker.
Treasurer, Melissa Gagnon: Melissa reviewed the MWS account balances and detailed income and expenditures for the month of March. A motion to approve the report was made by Henry Nabors, seconded by Adam Trenz and approved by the board members.
Secretary, Carmen Zirles: Carmen reviewed the March meeting minutes, previously sent out for review and comments. A motion to approve the March
minutes was made by Adam Trenz, seconded by Robert Grech, and the motion was approved.
Membership Director, Henry Nabors: Current Membership at 241.
Director, Robert Grech: Robert addressed a number of items:
Possibility of boat safety inspections-Need to distribute Coast Guard Safety List.
Channel 72 in the St Joe area of lake Mi is allegedly a commercial only channel. Need more clarification.
Robert will prepare an article for the newsletter regarding automatic radio checks.
Director, Roger Hinchcliff: Roger indicated that the April 22 Muskegon River Tournament needs a chairman, plus whether there is enough participant interest.
Roger attended the MSSFA Presidents Meeting on March 25, 2017. Some key issues from the meeting:
Dennis Eade requested everyone to write their Senators/Congressmen regarding the proposed federal Great Lake budget cuts (via mail, not email).
An informal audit of MSSFA books indicated the need for more controls.
Potential new State law being introduced to allow commercial fisherman to keep up to 100# of “by-catch” each time nets are pulled. There is concern for increased depredation of walleye, perch and lake trout. There has been no input by sports fishermen.
Director, Adam Trenz: Updates on Salmon-in-the-Classroom projects: Detroit lost several and Novi is down to single digits (due to power outage). May 13 is
the collection and release date. Clinton River is a safer alternative for releasing the parr.
Adam indicated that he always can use more articles for the newsletter.
Director, Brad Allan: Absent
MUCC Rep., Matt Lubaway: Matt reported that MUCC is writing to US Congressionsal Reps to restrict the use of net pens to raise fish and wants clubs to sign
on. Matt will provide document to the Board.
Also, Jim Francis (DNR Lake Erie Basin Manager) needs people to sign on to the Lake Erie Citizen’s Advisory Board.
Director, Marc Traver: Marc advised that the Novi Spring Boat Show signed up sixteen new members! The MWS booth was in a great location to get lots of
traffic. Needs more help next year.
Director, Bill Gagnon: Absent
Old Business:
Carmen Zirles reported on the results from the banquet. Net revenue was $26,400, with 362 people attending.
New Business:
There was much discussion regarding the pros & cons of raising MWS dues from $40 to $45 or $50 annually. The current rate does not provide any revenue to
MWS ($35 to MSSFA and $5 to MUCC). During the discussion, Roger Hinchcliff suggested an alternative which could generate additional revenue by increasing the value of the items in the monthly tackle raffles. The conclusion was to try the higher value tackle raffles and maintain the same dues amount. Marc
Traver made a motion to spend an additional $100/month for the next two months (amended to three months by Henry, seconded by Adam) and the motion
passed.
Proposed date of March 10, 2018 for Sportsman Banquet. Carmen will confirm availability and get any additional input on the date.
A motion to adjourn at 9:23pm was made by Robert, seconded by Adam and approved.
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ADVERTISE WITH METRO-WEST
Contact Adam Trenz (adamtrenz@gmail.com)

Advertise with MWS, and gain exposure to ~2,000 recipients per month!
SIZE:

1 year (12 months)

Business Card

$50.00

¼ Page

$75.00

½ Page

$150.00

Full Page

$280.00

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT COULD
BE HERE!
(Approximate business card size shown)

(Merchandise donation rates can be negotiated)
MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT (in good standing) 40%
CLASSIFIED AD RATES:
Available to MWSH’s members only. MEMBER RATE: FREE
Ads must be copy ready. All ads must be submitted by the 15th of month prior to issue.
Send ad copy to the editor, Adam Trenz - Payment to the treasurer, Melissa Gagnon
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1.
2.
3.

Participant must be a member in good standing, spouse or child of a member of Metro West Steel headers.
The contestant must be registered before the fish is caught.
The entry fee of $5.00 must be paid by the April membership meeting. A new member of Metro West must pay the entry fee within 30 days of
the membership registration date to qualify.
4. Fish must be caught in Michigan waters or during an official Metro West Tournament in Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, or Canadian waters.
5. Fish must be caught by sport fishing method only. All DNR rules apply. During tournaments outside of Michigan, the local sport fishing rules will
apply.
6. The length of the contest is from Jan. 1st through Dec. 1st 2017. Each entry must be submitted within 30 days of catch. Entry form must be complete with picture attached.
7. Eligible species include Walleye, Coho, Chinook, and Atlantic salmon, Brown or Lake trout, and Steelhead trout.
8. There are two divisions, lake and river; the above species can be entered in either one or the other division, not both!
9. In case of a tie, the first fish entered will win. Post mark on mailed entries will be the entry date. Entries can be mailed to: BIG FISH CONTEST/
32160 W. 11 MI. RD. FARMINGTON HILLS, MI. 48336, OR TO: kclipper2014@gmail.com.
10. All money will be distributed equally among winning fish.
11. A registered scale with serial number, or the Metro West scale must be used to weigh the fish, and signature of witness must be given.
12. One person may win a maximum of two categories.
Big Fish Jackpot –Separate contest
1. Entry fee $5.00; largest fish wins.
2. All regular Big Fish rules apply except for 8, 10, & 12.
(Prizes will be awarded at the Christmas Party)
April 1st is the deadline for Big Fish sign-ups for existing members.
If you are new to our club, you will have 30 days from your joining date to enter the Big Fish contest. If you cannot make a general membership meeting, but would like to enter the Big fish contest, you can send your entry fee to:
"Big Fish contest"
32160 W. 11 mi. rd.
Farmington Hills Mi. 48336
Existing members entries must be paid by the April meeting, new members entries postmarked within 30 days of joining date.

Make sure you write the
check to Karen Westphal, with "Big Fish
contest in the memo
portion of your
check. The fee is $5.00
for the Biggest fish in all
categories, and $5.00
for jackpot, which is the
biggest fish caught over
all. If you don't want to
enter both categories,
please specify which
category you are entering. Most everyone
enters both Big Fish and
Jackpot to increase their
chances to win more
money.
Thank you, Karen Westphal
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Business / City

Discount / Web Site / Contact

Art Van Furniture

See MSSFA “It Pays to Belong List “

Batteries Plus

See MSSFA “It Pays to Belong List “

Big Papa Sport Fishing
Boat U. S. Insurance
Cutco - Independent Authorized Distributor

10% except down riggers and rod holders Big Papa Sport Fishing
http://local.yahoo.com/info-27493394-big-papa-sport-fishing-novi?csz=Novi%2C+MI

$12.50 Membership Due. Use membership # GA83723B
10 - 30% to All Steelheader Members

www.cutcojeff.com

Dunham's Sports

See MSSFA “It Pays to Belong List “

Firestone Metro-25

$20.00 off on $200.00 + service.

Livonia & Taylor

www.metro25firestone.com

Fish With Jim Outfitters

Michigan Steelheaders Discount $50.00 off the total trip price Phone 248-252-1277
www.fishwithjimoutfitters.com

Gordon Food Service

Earn discount points for Metro West on your purchases at the cash register. (Just tell the clerk
you are a Metro-West Steelheader Member) www.GFS.com

K & M Marine, Inc

10% off on all merchandise except sale items - Includes engine or trailer parts and labor cost.

14990 Telegraph Road, Redford, MI 48239

www.kandmmarine.com

MC Sports

See MSSFA “It Pays to Belong List “

Major Locations

Livonia

Free: 1) July Family Picnic; 2) Kids Fishing Outing/ Picnic/ Prizes; 3) Chance to win week at
MUCC Camp for family member; 4) Luna Pier Picnic; 5) Family Christmas Party/Kid gifts w
Santa; 6) Monthly Newsletter; 7) Great Lakes Sports Fishing Newspaper - Monthly

MSSFA “It Pays to Belong”

http://www.michigansteelheaders.org/stpays_to_belong_image/pays_to_belong.pdf

METRO WEST STEELHEADERS

MUCC Membership

Free if a METRO WEST STEELHEADER, May 1 each year.
See MSSFA Pays to belong List www.michigansteelheaders.org

Richfield RV

See MSSFA “It Pays to Belong List “

River Raisin Marina & Campground

Buy One Get One Free Includes campsite, dock and launch.

2502 E. Elm Avenue, Monroe, MI 48161

Call for availability

RX Optical

See MSSFA “It Pays to Belong List “

Slamco, Inc.
Internet Sales

“Slammer Tip-Up”

10 % Discount www.slammertipup.com
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Awesome Updated Lakefront Chalet for RENT!
Bring a big group! Many members have all seen it and say it’s a great place! It’s in Wellston
MI. Close to Big Manistee, Little Manistee and Pere Marquette. 30 min to Lake Michigan.
Sleeps 14. 3 Full Baths. 5 Flat Screen TVs with Dish Network, Wi-Fi.
Metro West Members get 30% off rates! www.UpNorthGetaway.com
or call Trevor (248) 613-0700.

1988 Penn Yan 265 For Sale
PRO HUNTER 5.7 CRUSADER
26.5 FT.
INBOARD 10 FT. BEAM
*HARDTOP
*ROD HOLDERS, ROCKET LAUNCHERS
*3 CANNON MAG 20 DIGITROOL DOWNRIGGERS
*ELECTRIC PLANNER BOARD MAST
*READY TO FISH!
$10,000, OR BEST OFFER
contact Dave Strunk at (248) 563-8949

Cottage for Sale

1984 22ft Starcraft Mariner Center Console with Trailer
Includes trailer with 5 new tires.
4 Electric Speedtrol downriggers with swivel bases, 150HP ocean (stainless steel insides)
motor with troll plate, 16’ outriggers, rod holders, stationary and adjustable, 6 foot planer
board mast double reel with 3’ double boards and releases, 330 degree spot/flood light—
console control, emergency beacon light– flashes, lowrance 350ft GPS and fish finder, 10+
salmon rods and reels, 10+ walleye rods and reels, emergency throw rope, flare gun kit, life
preservers– adult and kids, radio, lures– more salmon and walleye lures than you could ever
use, dodgers, different types of downrigger balls, 4 dipsy rods with lots of divers, lots of
misc. fishing gear, ropes, anchors
Contact Larry Dennis (Ducky II) 734-261-9345

Lakefront cottage on Lake Missaukee. Furnished 3 bed 1 bath on maintained private road
with sandy beach, dock, older pontoon and lift.
Approx. 840 sq. ft. $239,000. For more info and
pics, e-mail walleyewaltzr@gmail.com (517) 285
-4497.

Ludington Rental House
Spacious and clean, five bedroom house right on 5,000-acre Hamlin Lake. Swim, fish, or dock
your boat in your own front yard; Launch your small craft right next door; Watch the sunset over
the dunes from your living room. Rent our deck boat or a jet-ski just down the road. Or drive five
miles into downtown Ludington where you will find golf, movie theatres, bowling, go-carts, puttputt golf, Lake Michigan fishing, a wonderful sandy beach, and numerous restaurants, icecream parlors, and shopping. Jim & Carole Maddux 248-360-4838
www.duneviewenterprises.com

Caseville/Sandpoint- Canal Building Lot, 100x150. Steel Seawall. easy access to Saginaw Bay and Lake Huron. Great Fishing...Call Ty
Voight at 810-923-0280
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